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^VpHIS is written with a full 

1 sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
proof offered you.

Fast f
A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
the utmost quantity of bread. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes arc white 
and light. , Pastry of melting. 
flakiness.

On Tolerance
ByammoABBUm

fa ■ ' fir* ' 'l

XLA MARQUISE y

BOTTOM
PRICES

OF A HOLIDAYde FONTENOY \
—

Perf“MoUyl”*«iid tLlady-wValways-knowssomehow, lookingup from 

the little garment which ehe w« .embroidering for the «aid Janet’s youngest, » it 
a pose when you say that it is the ambition of your life to he atile to take me y 
stray cat and dog that you find?"

“Of course it iei’t,” «aid Molly indignantly. . r '
“Well,” eaid the lady-who-always-kpows-somehow, wjth 

an intonation that made further ’ explanation unneces
sary. -$

1 X guess you’re right as usual, big sister,” said Molly, 
answering the intonation rather than the words, ase we 

I learn to do with those we understand end love.
! Aaj the lady-who-alweys-knows-eomehew smiled like

the sun coming out from behind a cloud for she doesn t 
like to have to differ with Molly 

I ■ Seans to me that the little stenographer lady's mistake 
r-ie a Very common one.

To cell any attitude with which you do not sympath
ise appose or affectation is one of thf most coomb on kinds 
of injustice of which men and women are guiB#i

Long ago when some one insisted that I was posing 
when I said I should rather enjoy being prewnt at a ter
rible earthquake or fire or volcano éruption if the thing 
had to happen anyway, and if none of my friends or my
self was hurt, 1 felt the injustice of this attitude and de-

I _________ I ternamed to avoid it.
And yet just the other day I caught myself saying after *n unsuccessful at

tempt to reed Pepye’ Famous Diary, “Peoçde are always saying they like that 
book. I don't believe it. L, think anyone who says he really enjoys reading that 
stuff is just pretending.” , . ,

We don’t all like the same things. That is a most forttmate provtyon of na; 
taré'as anyone who stops to think will see. A world full of( people with exacLy. 
the same tastes would result in many complications besides being rather stupid. Why 
then should we be incredulous even whpn we find’someone displaying a taste that is
totally incomprehensible to us? * • /Vv ■ .VÎ

If you are genuine in your like* and dislikes, you ought to believe that others 
are too. If yon are a poseur that may account for your suspecting others of the 
same lack of genuineness, hut it certainly does not prove the suspicion.

To make allowance for tastes and prejudices and points of view whieh you do 
not share is the sign of a broad mind and a spiritual culture. To call every taste 
you don’t sympathize with a pose, is a sign of the opposite,

English Affairs in Egypt— 
Death of Prince Lonis 
Napoleon Murat—Alsace 
and Lorraine

(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

uA The River and Fredericton—The 
Magnificent Panorama From 
University Hill — An Awful 

1 Piece of Road — Alexander 
Gibsonlcrg===^sjXLg=^^a^>l

*" /
Khedive Abbas, despite pressure quietly 

brought to bear upon him to confide thé 
education of his two boys either to Eng
lish schools or to English tutors, has plac
ed them in a private school at Neuchâtel, 
owned and managed by relatives of that 
Swiss chief private secretary, Rouiller 
Pasha, whose anti-English influence upon 
the Egyptian ruler was largely responsible 
for the angry quarrels which took place 
between himself and Lord Cromer, as-well 
as Lord Kitchener, during the. first few 
years of his reign. In fact, Lord Cromer 
eventually exacted of the Khedive the dis
missal of Rouiller Pasha and his departure 
from Egypt. That Abbas should now have 
confined the education of his sons to mem
bers of the Rouiller family in Switzerland, 
shows that he has neither forgotten nor 
forgiven the English for having forced him 
to get rid of his Swiss ex-tutor and most 
intimate friend and adviser, secretary gen
eral. f

Persistent rumors, are current in Egypt, 
Constantinople, and in official and financial 
circles at Vienna, Paris and Loudon, to 
the effect that the Khedive is bent upon 
abdicating in favor of his fourteen-year-old 
son Prince Mohammed, owing to the man- 
nuer in which all power haa passed out of 
his hands into those of Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener since the latter’s appointment 
as British plenipotentiary in Egypt, and 
likewise because of the constant agitation 
and intrigues of the Egyptian! Nationalists, 
who have organised several conspiracies 
against his life, owing to his refusal to 
grant them more effective support.

If there is any delay in his renouncing 
his throne, it is owing to his being un
willing to do so until he can make suitable 
arrangements for the regency during his 
son’s minority, provide for the status of 
,his second wife, (born a Hungarian Coun
tess Torok, twice divorced from Austrians, 
and formerly a concert singer) and also 
because he wishes to secure for himself a 
suitable allowance, and the safeguard of 
his extensive estâtes in Egypt.

Penman’s 
Pure Wool 
Unshrinkable 
Shirts and 
Drawers 98c.

So balmy have been the days of early 
October that on Friday last it was pos
sible to remain on the deck of the steam
er Victoria all the way from St. John to 
Fredericton, and enjoy the unrivalled 
beauty of the autumn. Never have the fields 
and wood? presented a more glorious pan
orama of autumn scenery. The wet sea
son produced an unusual abundance of fol
iage, and it seems also to have given richer 
tints and shades to field and shrub and 
tree. The St. John river is beautiful in 
the time of blossoms, bjit even more de
lightful to the eye in these autumn days. 
The summer cottagers are no longer in 
evidence along the lower reaches of the 
river, and one cannot help thinking that 
they flitted all too soon.

Arrived at the Queen Hotel in Freder
icton, we were reminded by the conversa
tion of a hunting party at an adjoining 
table that just now the capital is a place 
of importance to those who are in search 
of big game; and,, that it is not always 
necessary to journey far from the city in , 
the search was shown by an item in the 
Gleaner, to the effect that in the early1 
morning of that day a moose had appear
ed at Wilmot Park and a deer had been *

. H
Proof t

Tour dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn’t it 
only fair to yourself to test 
Regal at once Î

\

-

Each.
4

CLEMS THE HUB MD MMES IE Buffets - Sideboards
At 20 to 30 p-c. Less Their Usual Price

BEMinniL-a eeit iw»Unshrinkable 
I Shirts and 
Drawers 75c.

le b Few Moments Youi Hair Looks Soft, Fluffy, Litmus And 
Abundant—No Falling Hair or Dandruff * V

Don’t wait till “the very one I wanted” is sold, and then say “so sorry, I really should have 
” Come now and make an early selection. If you wish to store your purchase 

will be pleased to do so free of charge till wanted.

/ of Dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to vege
tation. It goes right to. the roots, invigor
ates and strengthens them. Its exhilarating 
stimulating and life-produeing properties 
oaupe the hair to grow abundantly long, 
strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,'‘lus
trous hair, and lots-of it, if you will just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander
ine from any drug store or toilet counter 
and try it as directed.

Surely try a “Danderine Hair Cleanse” if 
you wish to immediately double the beauty 
of your hair. Just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and draw it'carefully through 

small strand at a

Prince Louis Napoleon Murat, who has 
just succumbed in a private hospital in 
Paris to the shock -ef a very serious opera* 
tion, was a grandson of Joachim Murat,
King of Naples. His mother Princess Lu
cien "Murat was, before marriage, Miss 
Caroline .raser of Philadelphia, employed 
in the household of ex-King Joseph Bona
parte of Spain, as a governess at Borden- 
town, his place in New Jersey. '

Prince Louis Murat, godson of Napoleon 
HI., showed in his boyhood a pronounced 
taste for everything pertaining to the sea 
and joined the French navy through the 
famous schoolship Borda, whence all 
French naval officers for several genera
tions have graduated. As a midshipman drin and round, and intensely expressive 
serving on a man-of-war in West Indian . geneitive ntietrila, indicating Balkan 
waters, he almost succumbed to an attack ■ in‘ „„erv wa- .of yellow fever. He took part in the French birth and origin. She is », every ;wayJ
naval operation* in the wvar of 1870, and suitable consort for Grandduke Nicholas, 
after its close, realizing that a* a connec- who is the tallest and most distinguished
tion with the Bonaparte family, hisi naval lookittg prince of the reignÿag house, of

aide-de-camp to his kinsman, King Charles P®"8”®®' -, K„ria ]loJ£ before she
fij by the*serri«; It married him, being separated

the 8wedikh crown only on the occasion of w^ diri It was
his marriage to the enonnesul, wealthy ,! m'f death? and the
widow of Prince A%^ttLr^6ujtia’ death of the grandduke’e own morganatic 
owner of vast estate* m SmTtheru Russia extremely wealthy widow of
especially in the Crimea. Phencetortb ne ’ merchant, named Boutour-
devoted his tune £®£ween his 7^®" Hne, that she was able to secure a divorce
plri^Tthe^u^ nLrtohOU8e and to become the wife Of Grandduke

in^ntutomoMe^cMe^n' " # “’MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

1906, leaving a small boy and two little 
girls by his marriage with Violet Ney, a - 
great granddaughter of Marshal Ney and 
a sister of the Prince de la Moscow* and 
of the Duke of Elchingen. The late Prince 
Louis’ other and only surviving son is 
Prince Michael, who is an officer on the 

list of the French Fourth Regi-

come sooner.
we

E These Prices Are For This Week Only !yoitr hair, taking one 
time, this will Cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt or any excessive oil—In a few mo
ments you wHl be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, toptre and lux
uriance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health. , , . J,.

Besides, beautifying the hair, one appli
cation of Danderine dissolves every particle

SIDEBOARD, surface oak, golden, regu
lar price $15.00, special price less discount 
$11.90.

BUFFET, hardwood, finished in golden 
surface oak, regular price $21,00, special 
price less discount $16.9Q.

BUFFET,-fumed oak, .regular price $32.- 
15, special price less discount $27.00.

I Men’s Fleece 
Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, 

| Penman’s 
I Make 50c.

SIDEBOARD, in golden surface oak, has 
large glass cupboard, regular price $36.00, 
special price less discount $29.80.
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SHIPPING 1. MARCUS, 30 DOCK SREfcT• r"-
~ .'f i V

ALMANAC FOR Sl^fOHN, OCT. ». 

A.M. 'Vt

High Tide.i...16.20 IwtrTide ...',.,16.34
Sun Rises........ 6.37 Sun Sets ............. . 6.46

Time used-is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JÇHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Lottie R Russel, 262, McDonald, 
River Hebert for New Y-ork—in for har
bor.

j

*
P.M. •dm “ =1

beyond Marysville and the village that it 
locally called Sandyville affords great pleai^y , 
ure to a city man, especially one who doajs » 
not often get the dust of city streets out « 
his eyes.

<iT -

, . ... . thp*l the town. The writer once dined with
seen at the end of Charlotte street m the tod heatd from tie 0wn
outskirts of the city. itB lips something of the intensely interesting

Among the glories of FredmctOT^ and m8pirjng story of his early struggle

the houses. And now the ‘e8'®8 \ ,1 hurriedly and without the formality of sit
ing. Crimson and purple, brown android, ^ for Mr Gibeon wa6 evidently 
they flutter down, forming a ®“pet w h thi*kjng q( other matters, and regarded
luetles under foot and gives som minutes as more precious than the idle
to the street cleaning department. curiosity of a man who was after news,
ample, we saw one man emPtyl”K8 q He had his moods in those days, but his
load of leaves and scrapings from V minuté were really precious, and he made
street on the water front. He “ them count in the building of the town
emptying with a shovel, that will be his monument. The lumber
either that time is not a consideraU 1 miUa had just closed for the season last 
that dump carts are unknown at the cap and Mle Fredericton paper said it

problematical whether they would ever 
be operated again. The cotton mills, how- 

busy and the plant is being im-

HE LOOKED ILL.
Little Johnny was small of stature, and 

looked rather pale and out of sorte, which 
led his school-fellows to tease and cross- 
question him.

“Whose’s your family doctor?” asked a 
big boy, wRh a bullying and swaggering

r{
Schr R Carson, 99, Edgett, from Lynn 

(Mass), master, bal.

Boys’ Fleece 
Shirts and 
Drawers 35c.

Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Orozimbo (Am), Tufts, ter Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler * Co,

Schr Hortensia (Am), Clark, for Hunt
ington, New- York, George McKean.

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler ÿ Co.

Schr Sarah L Davjs (Am), Peterson, for 
Salem for orders, W Malcolm Mackay.

RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO NATURAL COLOR

air.I
“Haven't got any doctor at all," said 

Johnny. “I never see one.”
“How jolly fine!” replied the other. 

“You don’t have to take any medicine 
then ?”

“Oh, don’t ir replied Johnny. “Thàt?# 
all you know about it! My father’s a 
dentist, my mother’s a homeopathic, my 
eldest sister has joined the ambulance 
class, grandfather believes in resuscitation 
from drowning, grandmother tries every 
patent meflicine advertised, my uncle is a 
veterinary surgeon, and—and,” he added, . 
almost in tears, “they all practice on he!”

There is something doing at Fredericton 
at the present time. Three dredges are at 
work in the river. Two new ehoepack fac
tories, constructed of brick, are nearing 
completion. Engineers have been survey- 
in£ the site for a new post office, an 
the present post office will be converted 
into a customs house. It le ^aid a new 
armory is also to be built. Both above and 
below the city crews of men with steam 
«hovels and other plant are grading the 
Valley Railway. Over in the riirection of 
Minto another railway is bemg humed 
toward completion. Logs are still float
ing down the stream past the city, and 
men are busy rafting them. There appears 
to be an abundance of work, and in onc 
of the paper* there is a standing advertise- 
ment for me?n and teams f« railway work, 
while farmers say they find it very difficult 
to get the kind of help they want-A. n™" 
her of new houses are being treated in the

was

ever, are 
proved.

Farmers along the* Nashwaak were busy 
digging potatoes, and the crop seemed to 
be good and of good quality, at least so far 
as one could judge, viewing the field from 
the road. There were some fields of oats 
not ,et rip*.

On as fine a day as last Saturday a car
riage ride from Fredericton through and

CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oct 8—Ard stairs Manchester 
Corporation, from Manchester; Lake 
Michigan, from London and Antwerp.

Montreal, Oct 8—Ard stairs Scotian, 
from London and Havre; Turegman, from 
Bristol; Tiberius, from Hambutg.

Sid—Stmr Mount temple, for London.

BRITISH POSTS.
Queenstown, Oct. 8—Ard stmrs Fran

conia, from Boston (Plymouth); Ausonia, 
from Montreal.

reserve 
ment of Hussars.

There m now only one eurvivor of the 
children of Caroline Fraser’s marriage 
with Prince Lucien Murat, namely, Anna, 
widowed Duchoee de Mouchy, of the Cha
teau de Mouchy, and grandmother of 
Henri de Noaillee, the present and sev
enth Duc de Mouchy, and Prince-Duke of 
Poix. The widowed Duchesse de Mouchy, 
who until some years ago was the most 
intimate friend of Empress Eugenie, was 
horn in Borde»town, N, J.

I

By Common Garden Sage a 
Simple Remedy for Dandruff, 
Falling, Faded, Gray HairMen’s Heavy 

Wool Top * 
Shirts 75c.

BABY'S OWNThe old idea of using Sage for dark- 
„ . _ . . .. cuing the hair is again coming in vogue.

Grandduchees Stans of Russia, daughter grandmother» had dark, glossy hair
of King Nicholas of Montenegro, gave evi- at 8eventy.five, while our mothers are 
dence in a characteristically femimnefash- __ be{ore they are fifty. Our grand- 
ion, during her recent visit to France motherg kept their hair soft and glossy 
with her husband, the Grandduke Nich- -, k “gage Tea,” which also restored 
olas Nicholaiovitch, of her sympathy with tfae naturai color.
the desires of France to recover the lat- 0ne Ejection to using s6ch a préparâ
tes* -lost provinces at Alsace tion WB8 the trouble of making it. This
raine, for while the grandduke, after at- objeetion has been overcome by the Wyeth 
tending the great military manoeuvres of Chemical Company- of New York, who has 
the French ermy in his capscity « da ]aced on tbe market a superior prepara- 
iacto generalissimo of the Rnseisn forras, tjofi of g combined with Sulphur and 
was inspecting the powerful defensive Qther Talotble remedial for dandruff, itch- 
wodni along the eastern frontier, the, ^ ecalP) and thm> weak, falling hair, 
grandduchees motored ent from Naiwy to Tbe beaut- 0f the hair depends more on 
the village of Bnn-sur-SeiUe, which ■ sit- jtg 'jcb even shading than anything else, 
uated on the very border line separating Don>t ^ dry.( harsh faded hair, when 
France from Lorraine. a simple, harmless rqmedy will bring

She did not cross the frontier, hut baek tbe goior j„ * few days, and don’t 
caused some of the women of the village bg tonnentod with dandruff, itching scalp 

, to Plock h”, 8 ’"«® “ 3 I and loose, falling bait». Wyeth’s Sage and
flowers on the other side of the lme aod gul bur Hair Remedy will quickly correct 
these she earned "vnfch her throughout the ^ troub!ee> and give color, strength 
remainder of the day. Moreover, at six , . . t hair,o’clock in the evening, when she rejoined ‘tst a Sty ce^ botoe from yon, drog

her husband at the railroad station at tod and prove this to your own 
Tool, to «turn to Pan. before traveling ^tiafartiJn. A11 dnlggists sell it, under 
b8=k to 8t" Petershorg, the lest thmg uarantee that the money wilBtie refunded 
which the numerous French generals, offic- ? d j, not exactly as représent
era, and civilian dignitaries saw, as the J
special train moved oui of the station, was 
the grandduchees bowing, while holding 
the bouquet of Lorraine flower* to her 

I fees.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philedlphia, Oct 8—Ard stmr St An

drews, from Newcastle (N B.)
New York, Oct 8—Ard schrs Oliver 

Ames, from St John; Sawyer Bros, Wal
ton (N S); Wandrian, do; Jost, from Nôel 
(N S) ; Silver Leaf, from Batonville (N S) ; 
A J Sterling, from Parrsboro (N 8.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 8—Ard. schrs 
Nevis, from Port Reading; Crescendo, do; 
Maple Leaf, from Perth Amboy ; Omaha, 
from South Amboy.

Eastport, Me, Oct 8—Ard schrs Alaska, 
from New York; Kolon, Mo; Pendleton 
Sisters, from Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 8—Sid schrs 
Lizzie D Small, L. A. Plummer, General 
Ames, Sarah A Quinn, for New York.

Portland, Me, Oct 8—Sid schr Oriole, for 
New York.

Delaware Breakwater,
Katherine V Mills, from 
Annapolis (N 8.)

■

SOAPcityIt is worth while for the visitor to Fred
ericton to go up University Hill, 8am the 
roof of the university building, and survey 
the magnificent panorama outspread before 
him. The picture is especially beautiful at 
the present time, because of the splendor 
of the autumn foliage in the wide-spread- 

which the eye rests with so

Best BestIT--”:I

forMen’s Suits 
and Overcoats 
at Prices to 
Suit all.

for \\
ing area upon
much delight. . . .

There is perhaps a measure of poetic just- 
ice in the fact that one of the worst pieces 
of road that forms a part of any great hign- 
way in the province should be close to 
Fredericton, where the legislators meet to 
discus» roads and praise the system which 
produces such a result. The highway which 

through St. Mary’s and Gibson, just 
across the river from the city, and wluc 
bears a very heavy traffic, ought to be 

„ , , „ _ . . photographed and used to illustrate how
The schooner Lottie R. Ruseel, from J,ot t0^construct a higliway. In riding over 

River Hebert for New York, with lumber, -t Qne wonderg that the people of that part 
put into St. John yesterday for harbor. York County tolerate such conditions.

In consequence of the better outlook for j-or about a mjle this road is a terror to 
sailing ships, value* have gone up conaid- drjvers of carriages and automobiles. One 
erably during the last year or two. For wondera wby the people do not each year 
instance, a four-masted sailing ship of 2,750 t a 6mab 8ection of this road in first 

itons registered, which was sold in January cla# condition, so that in four or five 
last year for £6,500, is at present in the arg it wouid be a thoroughfare of which 
market for sale, and the owners have re- ,b mb,bt be proud. Good Roads Camp- 
fused a definite offer of £9,000; they are b$b tojd a gt, John audience about nine 
asking £10,000. miles of road in Ontario which the peo-

Captain J. L.- Crosby, of Hantsport, haa ,g treated in that way, and when it was 
been appointed first mate of the steamer completed they did not know what to do 
Rhodesian, replacing First Officer J. L. witb tbe;r road money; so they spent it 
Faulkner, who is taking charge of the leaning up the side» of the road and 
Briardene. The Briardene’s present master, p]antjng trees, with the result thart the 
Captain Crowe, has retired for the winter. gomewhat careless farmers along the route 

A large veseel burned to the waters edge tbey mUst live up to the stand-
and sank off Prospect, west of Sambro, N. ard of tbat road> and they also cleaned up 
S. last night. The disaster was reported tbejr front j0t8) painted their houses and 
to the marine department at Halifax by made tbe whole nine miles a joy to the eye 
the keeper of the light at Sambro. He tbe traveller, as well as a money saver 

unable to tell whether it wae a «team- tQ the people 0f tbe locality. The Ontario 
sailing vessel. No news was received .;n(rtance is commended to the people of St. 

of the_ crew but it wae thought they cc uld Mary-a and Gibson, and the farmers whose 
escape to shore in their own boats. The ^eams traverse the road to and from the 
government steamer Aberdeen was sent c^y 0f Fredericton.
from Halifax to render assistance. One cannot ride along the Nashwaak

Valley and through the town of Marys
ville without a thought of the man whose 
genius developed the industries and built

V\

You»Baby //

mi \\
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VtOct 6—Ard schr 

Philadelphia for ;

!runs
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A i,MARINE NOTES.
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ied. ih mAgent—Waseon’s—100 King street.

WÈMÊï'**™4m
Daily Hints

For the Cook

»' /^V.vfiaw %' #
It wai a particularly feminine and at the 

time very telling manner ot inform- 
the French people that the was in 

complete accord with their longing to re
cover the lost province* of Alasce and 
Lorraine from Germany, a recovery which 
can be accomplished only by force of arms.

The grandduchees is a very handsome 
and striking looking woman, of the tall, 
Junoeeque type, her low forehead, raven 
tresses, heavily marked eyebrows, perfect
ly modelled eyes, well apart, sombre, 
largo, and very lustrous, her straight facial 
line, classical mouth and chin, cheeks

w *

S.> "

same «
mmg

MOCK INDIAN PUDDING.
One quart milk, 1 cup bread crumbs, 1-2 

cup molasses; bake 3 hours in moderate 
oven.Wilcox

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

rT'HE particles of pure vegetable oil 
A which are rubbed into the open pores 

of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the 
skin—help nature along. It assures a soft, 
white, healthy skin and its use delights 
both young and old. Baby’s Own is for 
sale almost everywhere.

GRAHAM MUFFINS 
One cup graham flour, 1 cup 'bread flour, 

1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 cups 
milk, 1 teaspoon soda. Very nice and 
quickly made. Bake in a rather quick 
oven. /was 

er orPOTATO DOUGHNUTS.
Three large potato* boiled and mashed 

fine. Cream a heaping tablespoon of but
ter in the hot potato, add 2 cups of sugar, 
8 well-beaten eggs, 1 cup of sweet milk, 
4 heaping teaspoons of baking powder sift
ed into 6 cups of bread flour, salt and nut
meg to taste. Makes 6 dozen when rolled 
father thin.

PILES!!
Jr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at Ones

foronto. Sample box free U you men
enter and eMMee ta atm*taper pas

------ -——. ■ \
To preserve parsley, dry in a cool place, 

then put into air-tight tins or boxes.

l-IS
albert soaps limited, mprs MONTREAL.

y} -
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